
WHAT YOU'LL DO:

We're looking for skilled and dependable self-employed cleaners or cleaning teams to
work with our leading villa rental company. Your crucial role will involve keeping our
premium villas spotlessly clean, ensuring our guests have a wonderful stay with us.

JOB DESCRIPTION

Prior experience in professional cleaning or housekeeping                                is a plus, but not
mandatory (training provided for the right candidate(s)).
Keen eye for detail with a commitment to high cleanliness                 and aesthetic standards.
Great time management skills, with the capacity to work                    both independently and
as part of a small team.
Good physical condition to manage cleaning tasks and handle equipment and supplies.
Dependable transportation for traveling between villas.
Willingness to work weekends and holidays, aligning with the villa rental schedule.
Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
Must be legally authorized to work within the EU.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

Conduct detailed cleaning and setup of villas between guest stays, covering bedrooms, bathrooms,
living areas, kitchens, and outdoor spaces.
Change bed linens and towels.
Clean and sanitize kitchen appliances, countertops, and utensils.
Identify and report any damage or needs for repairs and maintenance.
Keep track of cleaning supplies inventory and notify when restocking is needed.
Replenish cleaning supplies in the villa.
Follow all company policies and safety guidelines closely.

Join us at Cyprus Villa Retreats, the top villa rental company in the Coral Bay,
Paphos region! Our ongoing expansion means we're on the lookout for 
a new, diligent, and reliable team member.

Are you interested in working for a fast-paced, dynamic, and forward-thinking company?

OFFER DETAILS:
This position is offered as employed or self-employed with your work days to suit
your requirements. It is a seasonal role available now until the end of October. 
Salary: Competitive salary paid by the villa completed with a mileage allowance. 
If you are a self-motivated individual with the ability to work to the highest standards,
we encourage you to apply, submit your CV to jobs@cyprusvillaretreats.com

APPLY NOW

We areWe are
hiring!hiring!

VILLA CLEANER


